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MASTER PLAN 

FOR THE PRESERVATION AND USE 

of 

CHANNEL ISLANDS NATIONAL MONUMENT 

MISSION 66 EDITION 

The Service thus established shall 

0 

0 

Promote and regulate the use of 

The Federal areas known as 
national parks, monuments and 
reservations hereinafter specified 

By such means and measures as conform 
to the fundamental purpose of the said 
parks, monuments and reservations 

Which purpose is 

• 

q 

To conserve the scenery and the 
natural and historic objects and 
the wild life therein, and 

To provide for the enjoyment of the same 
in such manner and by such means as shall 

Leave them unimpaired for the 
enjoyment of future generations. 

From an Act to Establish a National 
Park Service. Approved August 24, 19160 
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Foreword 

THE MONUMENT 

Off the coast of Southern California from Point 
Conception to San Diego lie a chain of eight islands 
which are known collectively as the Channel Islands. 
In the geologic past, at least during the pleistocene, 
a great land mass connected the islands to the main
lando But the earth heaved and groaned mightily 
recasting itself into its present day form, and the 
great land mass slowly subsided beneath the waves 
leaving eight mountains rising forlornly but majestic
ally above the sea. In 1938 the two smallest islands 
were established as Channel Islands National Monument 
because they "furnish noteworthy examples of ancient 
vulcanism, deposition, and active sea erosion and have 
situated thereon various other objects of geologic and 
scientific interest .... 11 

One of the two islands, Santa Barbara, is roughly 
triangular in shape and is situated about 40 miles 
from the mainland and 15 miles from the nearest other 
island, Santa Catalina. Some 640 acres in size, Santa 
Barbara is mainly a plateau and boasts the largest 
single stand of coreopsis in the world. Its rocky tide
pools, formed by the eroding sea, are rich in primitive 
animal life. The elephant seal is beginning to appear 
in greater numbers on its shores. The sea otter, too, 
is occasionally seen as is the Guadalupe fur seal. Sea 
lions and seals aboundo 

The other island, which is the eastern-most of the 
four northern islands that are generally known as the 
Santa Barbara Channel Islands, is named Anacapa. Actually 
three islets strung together lengthwise, Anacapa is 
approximately five miles in length and about one-half 
mile in width. The western and middle islets are within 
the Monument; the eastern islet is controlled by the 
Coast Guardo The sea has eroded several pa.the through· 
the island and huge, monolithic sections stand today as 
evidence to the power and persistence of the sea. Two of 
the islets are high mesas and the third is a tall peak 
rising precipitously from the seao 
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Many reminders of sheepmen's use in the late 19th 
and early 20th centuries are readily seen on both 
islands~ Coreo~sis growing through an abandoned harrow 
on Santa Barbara and the remains of a huge concrete 
cistern on Anacapa are mute testimocy of man's occupa
tiono But soil erosion and scarring of the land result
ing from overgrazing are more far-reaching and insidious 
witnesses whose testimony does not redound to the credit 
of the stockmeno A fire on Santa Barbara several years 
ago 1 apparently man caused, burned about two-thirds of 
the island and gave a serious set-back to the unique 
vegetation. 

Man and nature have left their mark on California's 
eight off-shore islands. However, many lessons may yet 
be learned from the islands about the effects of insular
ity on flora and fauna and greater knowledge gained of 
the geologic history of our planet and the effect it had 
upon plant and animal lifeo Moreover, these islands 
afford an opportunity to learn of the fecundity of the 
sea and the variety of life to be found there. Therefore, 
this master plan is designed to lay out a scheme whereby 
the islands will receive optimum protection and be 
developed so that the visitor will receive maximum 
knowledge and enjoyment from these platforms in the sea. 
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Foreword 

THE MISSION 

Channel Islands National Monument -
/'c 

fits mission is to preserve the 
:.,....___, 

unique flora and fauna and those 

other values which resulted in the 

islands being established as a 
''\ 

National Monument)3.:nd provide the 

opportunity for visitors to enjoy, 

appreciate, and gain an insight 

into an island environment which 

dramatizes evolutionary processes 

of plants and animals and the 

productivity of the sea. 

The National Turk Service -

its mission is to develop and so 

manage the area that the Monument's 

mission will be fulfilled effectively 

and nermanently~ 

Approved : A. C . S. "tiZA,.. rr o ~ 
)rsiT Director 

q 12..eJ.~3 
Date 
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MASTER PLAN 
B10h '11BE PRESERVATION AND USE OF 

CHANNEL ISLANDS NATIONAL MONUMENT 

VOLUME I 

Chapter 1. Objectives and Policies 

Channel Islands National Monument 
contains unique biological and 
geological resources of great 
National importance. 

Although the smallest of the eight Channel Islands, 
Anacapa and Santa Barbara possess many of the same 
natural features and resources as the larger islands" 
But being smaller, almost tiny when compared to their 
larger brothers, Ana ca pa and Santa Barbara do not have 
many of the animals endemic to the other islands, such 
as the island fox.. Despite this lack, however, in 
many respects Anacapa and Santa Barbara are miniature 
carbon copies of the other islands, and a descrintion 
of their significant resources could be applied also 
to the larger onesa 

The restless and storm-tortured Pacific Ocean laps 
away at the shores of these islands, sometimes gently 
sucking the soil into the sea and at other times 
lashing out furiously smashing huge boulders and under
cutting the banks causing massive chunks eventually to 
fall into its watery bosom~ Spectacular examples of 
this sea erosion exist today in the form of rugged, 
rock bound shores, perpendicular cliffs rising from 
the sea, and blow holes that emit salty sprays caused 
by ocean water travelling through underground passage
ways to a tiny exito 
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When the islands lost their land bridge to the 
mainland, animals became isolated and in time insular 
living and meager food supply caused the various snecies 
to become dwarfed. Some animals, like their mainland 
counterparts, in time became extinct and left only their 
bones to testify to the effects of insularity. Others 
live on to this day, much smaller than their mainland 
forms and shorn of natural abilities unnecessary to 
island livingo 

Isolation resulted in plants and animals pursuing 
evolutionary tangents different from the same species 
on the mainlando On Anacapa is found a toyon not typical 
of the mainland form of this tree and neither the island 
oak nor cherry tree is to be found at all on the adjacent 
mainland. Similarly, some of the mammals are unioue. 
Even among birds whose power of free flight impose upon 
them fewer restrictions than is the case with other 
creatures, there are jays, wrens, finches, towhees, song 
sparrows and a number of other kinds which although 
closely related to mainland forms nevertheless are 
distinctly different and remain unduplicated elsewhere 
throughout the world. At least one lizard is unique~ 
while among the invertebrates a host of mollusks and 
insects are peculiar to the islands. 

Some of the first visitors to the islands were those 
animals which had learned to live, and depend, on both 
the land and the sea; namely, the seals, sea lions, 
sea otters, and elephant seals. For thousands of years 
these animals swam from the sea through the white foamy 
surf and waddled and lumbered across the rocky shores to 
find a haven from a stormy ocean, or a µlace just to rest 
and sun, and sometimes to satisfy the basic animal 
sexual instincts~ 
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On these islands the sea mammal was supreme. He 
had no natural enemy except the killer whale, and that 
mammal could not come ashore. The first threat to his 
supremacy came at least 10,000 years ago, and perhaps 
earlier, with the arrival of man. Hair black by 
inheritance and skin dark from outdoor existence, this 
man lived primitively and had crude weapons. The sea 
mammals, as well as other animals, were able to adjust 
fairly rapidly to the new arrival. Only occasionally 
did the animals have to sacrifice one of their numbers 
as food for the intruder or as hide for his clothing. 
The sea mammals' life was only slightly disrupted by 
the newcomer. 

Thousands of more years passed before the next 
intruder arrived. This time it was a more advanced 
man who was fairer of skin and had accurate weapons. 
White man coveted the sleek fur of the sea otter and 
fur seal, and the oil of the sea lion and huge elephant 
seals. Indiscriminate slaughtering soon made inroads 
into the population of the sea mammals until the sea 
otter, guadalupe fur seal, and the elephant seal could 
no longer be found north of Guadalupe Island. 

While ridding the islands of the sea mammals, 
white man with his weapons and his religion eliminated 
also primitive man from the islands. All of the 
Channel Islands at one time or another had been used 
by aborigines. Some remains of these people have been 
carbon dated at 10,000 years. For many years it was 
thought that Santa Barbara and Anacapa. Islands, because 
of their small size and lack of water, were used only 
as way stations by the Indians. However, recent archeo
logical investigations indicate that the islands were 
used far more extensively than previously thought; 
consequently, the archeological and anthropological 
resources of the islands may be of considerable import
ance. 
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In the nineteenth century the white man began to 
use the islands as grazing ranges for sheep and cattle. 
Uncontrolled grazing and the capriciousness of weather 
resulted in the further deterioration of the islands 
by the destruction of vegetative covering, thus permit
ting erosion to be extended to all parts of the individ
ual islandso Two of the larger islands, San Niguel 
and San Nicolas, were so denuded of vegetation that 
today they are hardly more than gigantic sand dunes 
being gradually blown into the sea. On all the islands 
exotic plants and animals were introduced to the detri
ment of native species. 

Several interesting sea caves, some housing herds 
of sea lions? dot the shore line of Anaca-pa. The rocky 
tide pools are profuse with primitive mar·ine life. Shore 
birds, such as the brown pelican and western gull 9 abound 
on both islands of the Monument, and they have built 
numerous nests. Because of the rugged nature of their 
shores and their steep sides, the islands are difficult 
of access and there are only one or two safe places on 
both islands to land. 
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These resources have the cay:::acity 
to stimulate and inspire people 
with an understanding and 
appreciation of the effects of 
geologic change on biological 
evolutiono 

The mission of Channel Islands National Monument 
will be accomplished to the same degree that the 
significant physical resources are transmuted intQ 
human values. The two islands com-prising Channel 
Islands National Monument have many fascinating storJes 
to tell which will broaden man's knowledge and give 
him a deeper appreciation of his worJ.d and his place 
within the general scheme of thingso The central 
theme of the Monument is change and the repercussions 
of change. 

Unimaginably titanic and awesome forces caused 
volcanoes to belch forth fire and lava, caused a 
gigantic ice sheet to spread southward from the 
North Pole and then recede, caused huge land masses 
to rise out of the sea and portions to subside beneath 
the waves millions of years later, and caused the 
earth to shift and crinkle resulting in valleys here 
and mountains there~ Each event has its story written 
in the strata of soil and rock of the National Monumento 
The islands resulting from this geologic activity caused 
plants and animals to become isolated. They had to 
adjust to the changed environment; failure to adapt 
resulted in extinction. Some of the nlants and animals 
did not adjust and left their remains which soon became 
buried deep within the soil of the islands a Bones of a 
dwarfed hairy mammoth have been found on some of the 
islands, and Anacapa has given up the bones of a 
Chendytes, a wingless duck extinct some 10,000 yearso 
Thus paleontology becomes a facet of the islands' story. 
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The chief resource of the Monument is the most 
prominent and effective example of change: the living 
plants and animals. At one time identical to their 
mainland forms, these animals and plants have made 
adaptations to insularity. They have followed separate 
evolutionary paths from the mainland species and as a 
result are different enough to receive separate class
ifications by scientistso These flora and fauna are 
positive and eloquent testimony to change and adapta
tion. 

The geologic change exposed the islands to a power
ful force--the ocean. The erosion caused by the ocean 
is spectacular and at the same time fearful. Erosion 
bas created among the islands, especially Santa Barbara 
and Anacapg., an exceedingly rugged coast line which is 
not always inviting to the visitor. Ocean erosion has 
also created numerous shallow 9 rocky areas along the 
shores where primitive marine life have found a haven. 
These tidepooi areas teem with an abundant variety of 
life. Since the islands have been coml)9.ratively 
inaccessible in the past, these are almost virgin tide
pools o 

From the tidepools out to the kelp surrounding the 
islands there are zones where different varieties of sea 
life have adapted themselves to their different environ
mentso From the splash zone on the shore 7 where such 
animals as chitons and snails require only an occasional 
dousing with sea water, to the Neritic zone, where fish 
and sea urchins need the forests of gently swaying kelp 
for protection and food, the ocean surrounding the islands 
thrive with life which can be enjoyed and appreciated by 
both the skindiver and the glass-bottom-~ucket observer. 
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Seals and sea lions are found in vast herds on the 
islands comprising Channel Islands National Monument, 
and the once-nea~ly-hunted-to-extinction sea elephant 
and sea otter are being sighted ruore often a~ound the 
islands. 

The ocean has tunneled, at least partially, caves 
into the sides of the islands. One cave, a lair of sea 
lions, has dark, unexplored passageways angling off 
from the entrance foyer and a small opening which is 
almost covered at high tide. Another is larger and has 
a huge, gaping entrance which permits the light to enter 
and illumine the varicolored walls and ceiling, awing 
the visitor in the same way as would an ancient, silent 
and unoccupied cathedralo 
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The National Park Service is the 
agent responsible for the preservation 
of this resource and for the improve
ment of its capacity to provide a 
high quality of visitor enjoyment and 
experience o 
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The Mission of the· National Park Service at 
Channel Islands is to perpetuate the opportunity and 
improve the capacity of the Monument to fulfill its 
mission in the most pleasant, meaningful, effective 
and authentic manner possible. 

Sometime prior to 1908, cats were introduced and 
they virtually destroyed the great nesting colonies 
of auklets and murrelets that almost covered the 
islands during the spring months half a century ago. 
Presently it is thought that these exotic beasts have 
been eliminated 9 and as a result the nesting birds, 
including also cormorants, pelicans, gulls, and 
guillemots, have returned in a large number and Anacapa 
and Santa Barbara are today generously dotted with their 
homeso However, from time to time what is perhaps 
evidence of cats is sighted on Anacapa; consequentlyj a 
thorough investigation needs to be made and the cats, if 
any are left 9 eliminated lest the nesting colonies of 
birds be once again subject to vast depredationo 

Rabbits are another exotic animal which has been 
introduced to the detriment of native vegetation. A 
control program in recent years has been effective but 
has not entirely eliminated the animalo This program 
should be continued with greater vigor until not a rabbit 
survives. 

June 1963 
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Control programs on exotic plants will also have 
to be instituted. Exotics, such as ice plant 9 are 
threatening the unique vegetation, particularly the 
coreopsis, and positive action should be taken to 
eliminate most of them* Before action is taken 1 how
ever, extensive studies will have to be made to deter
mine the best course to follow. Some exotics have 
ingrained themselves into ecological patterns of island 
plant life with the result that symbiotic relationshi"!)s 
have developed, and to eliminate the exotics would be 
extremely harmful to the endemics. 

Strong effort on the part Of the National Park 
Service should be directed toward obtaining others of 
the Channel Islands for inclusion in the Systemo 
EspeciallJ1 Santa Cruz and Santa Rosa Islands should be 
acquired; they are much larger, have better boat land
ing areas. and are more suited for the development of 
protective and interpretive facilitieso In addition, 
San Miguel Island which has rich archeological and 
paleontological values should be acquiredo Currently 
there is an agreement between the Secre-tary of the 
Navy and Secretary of the InterioriP report on these 
values and for interim protection of this island, 
which presently receives practically no protection 
either from vandalism or erosiono It is hoped that 
through this agreement more adequate protection can be 
given and that archeological artifacts will no longer 
be carted away to be used for private gain. Studies 
should be undertaken to determine whether vegetation, 
exotic if necessary, should be introduced to stabilize 
the island from wind erosion. 

If the acquisition of these other islands is 
accomplished, it is unknown at present whether the 
islands will become a National Park or whether they 
will become a National Seashore. If the resulting 
area is a National Seashore, the protection, mainten
ance, and operation will be substantially different 
from its operation as a National Park or Monument. 
Until acquisition is accomplished 9 however, planning 
and consideration should be given only to the islands 
under the jurisdiction of the National Park Service. 
This foreword and Chapter 1 apply only to the existing 
Monument. 
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The interpretive theme of the Monument should be 
concerned primarily with the natural history, and should 
center around geology and the uniqueness of the various 
botanical and animnl specimens to be found on the 
isl8nds~ 'l1he pe,leontological and archeological stories 
are fascinating, and they will h8.ve an important 9 but 
subsidiary j r,lace in the inter pre ti ve scheme 4 

The office-visitor center should contain a small 
museum, and various forms oi' self-guiding devices could 
further inculcate the visitor with the storiee the 
islands have to tell. Observation areas should be 
develorRd 'dhere the visitor rnav view the herds of sea 
mammals and the nesting birds ~ithout disturbing them" 
During the peak reriods of visitation 9 personnel would 
be on hand to give informal talks, es!)ecially of the 
campfire variety 1 and conducted tours# 

At present Channel Islands National Monument is 
coordinated by the Superintendent of Cabrillo National 
Monument~ This arrangement should continue as long as 
the Monument consists of the nresent islandso If and 
when the area is enlarged to either a National Seashore 
or a National Park, changes in the methods of administra
tion will be reauired. Such changes are beyond the scope 
of this study. 

Santa Barbara Island should remain principally a 
wildlife refuge with a modicum of interpretive devices 
and several camping sites. Extensive development should 
not take place on Anacapa 1 at least not as long as the 
possibility remains of ac~uiring Santa Cruz or other 
islands. But some facilities will have to be provided; 
not, however, greatly in excess of those that wou.ld be 
normally planned were Santa Cruz already rart of the 
Monument., 
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Presently, potable water is transported to the 
island in relatively small quantities, and it is not 
adequate for a heavy visitation. The water problem 
should be studied with the thought of perhaps making 
arrangements with the Navy to obtain water from a YW. 
Rainwater is not the solution because of radio active 
fallout, as the Coast Guard has learned. 

A large portion of the visitation will come by 
private boats and many of them will stay overnight. 
It will, therefore, be necessary to improve landing 
areas, construct boat docking facilities and lay out 
camping sites. 

For protection and interpretive purposes an office
visitor center should be constructed, and from this 
point regular nature walks could be conducted by 
personnel stationed on the island. Here skindivers could 
obtain permits, and boating and camping regulations could 
be dispensed to the visitor. 
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In carrying out the Monument 
Mission, broad Service policy 
is interpreted and adanted 
to meet the specific local 
situation. 

The items listed below bring into focus some 
applications of principles discussed above and call 
attention to certain other specific practices to be 
followed at this Monument: 

1. Carry en an active and vigorous research 
program to gain greater knowledge of the 
islands, including their natural history, 
prehistoric use and history, and the effects 
of exotic plants and animals on native 
species o 

2., Institute a strong protective -crogram which 
will protect the islands and their life from 
not only natural dangers such as fire, disease, 
insects, exotics and erosion, but also from 
pernicious visitor use. 'l'his r,rogram should 
also embrace fish and wildlife management, 
and the elimination of certain exotics, and 
will in general foster as much as feasible the 
restoration of the natural plant and animal 
environments of the islands. In addition, 
steps should be taken to more adequately 
protect the kelp beds and tidepools. 

3o Develop an interpretive nrogramo 

4. Secure necessary personnel to adequately nrotect 
and interpret the area. 

5. Effect connecting facilities between West Island 
and Middle Island on Anacapa in order to open 
Middle Island's interpretive resources to the 
visitor. 

June 1963 
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6. Construct such buildings and facilities as are 
necessary to adequately service the area, 
includingt but not limited to, visitor center, 
docks, camping sites, trails, and nature walks. 

7~ Enter into concession agreement to provide 
public transportation from the mainland to 
the island and to supply essential emergency 
visitor needs such as boat fuel, minor repair 
parts, and limited grocery items~ 

8. Channel Islands National Monument will function 
within the framework of this approved Master 
Plan and under published delegation of authority 
as a Group A organization as defined in the 
Administrative Mannual. 

June 1963 
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f/1Qster ~ Develop;;.ent Outline 

Channel IslD.nds lfational rfonu.l'lent, Cnlif'ornin 

II'.TTRODUC TIOrT 

1. Introduction 

a. State~ent of Significnnce 

A few miles off the coast of southern California lie oight isltmds 
of varyini:; size which form a chuin k~own ns the Chnnn el Isla:rrl s or 
Santa Barbo.ra Islnnds. At one tino corme ct0d with the mainland, theso 
land fragrncnts represent the peaks of various nountQin masses now sub
meri;ed benenth the wo.v:~s. So lonp: ogo Wfas this subr10:ri;enco that much 
of the animc,l cu1d plant life orip_;imi.lly corirrnn to th0 entire urea hns 
ho.d time to evolve on the remo.ininr islcnds <1lonr; lines somw,i,hat differ
ent from those followed by the sm::io a:ocestral stock upon the mai:nlond. 

In 1938 two islenc1s of the [:roup ·were established as the Cho~ol 
Islands National Ifonument. Of these, Santa Bnrbara Island lies about 
thirty-eirht miles from the nearest nainland 2,nd twenty-four miles from 
eny of the other islands. It is a roug;hly tria:ngulc.r lond fr<.,0ment 
comprising ubout six hundred thirty-eight acres. So rugg·ed o.re its 
rocky shores that a lard inc exists at only one plD.co, o.nd oven here 
access co.n be ,r:ained only durinr; reasonably cCtlm weothet& Scores of 
flowers nnd shrubs, und even n few trees, are found on these islands 
but nowhere else in the world. lfomerous nnxnrnals, from mice to foxes, 
are similarly unique. Even among birds whnse powers of free fli 0ht 
impose upon then fewer restrictions than is tho case with other crea
tures, there nre jays, wrens, finches, towhees, song sparrows and 
several oth.w kinds which n.lthoup;h closely related to mainland forms 
nevertheless ~re distinctly different and remain unduplicoted elsewhere 
throughout the world. At leo st one lizDrd is unique, while among the 
invertebrates a host of mollusks ~nd insects ore peculi&r to tho is
lands .. 

When a wildlifo reconnnissonce of tho islands was mnde in April 
1939 by scientists of the National Park Service, fnr-ro~chinr, rovages 
of dor:iestic sheep W(';lre reported. Overr-rnzinf had set up the familiar 
cycle -- destruction of native vegetation~ i~troduction of lorge numbers 
of noxious weeds, soil erosion c.nd scarring of the beautiful islandso 
Santn Bo.rbarQ hnd also lost much of its notivG bird populntion b~cause 
of the unrestricted multiplying of domestic C8ts, brought in prior to 
1908, presumably by sheepmen ar fishermen. These cots had virtuo.lly 
destroyed th0 r.;re~t nesting colonios of o.uklots encl murrelets that 
almost covered the islands, durine, the spring months, hclf n century 
o.go_ Othor nesting scnbirds had included cormor~nts, p~licnns, gulls 
and guillemots. Studies ere noYr being nr,de of moans of extermincting 
the eats -l'l'ithout endo.ngering the nr~tive vertebrates. If this can be 
accomplished, there is hope t'1.at the thousands of ouklets ,<11d murrelets 
will graduclly return to their former nesting grounds. 
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Santa Barbaro. is nn important rookery of the California sea lions. 
Ap:;roximately l:11000 were present at the time of the wildlife reconnais
ancc. Of this number some 500 ~ro believed to breed there regularly. 
Tho others perhaps reprosonted o.n influx from Cnliforrl. n~ This islnnd 
is treeless. Lnncapo., however> possesses several srno 11 groves and 
sccttercd trcos at the head of tho ravines. The toyon is not typical 
of the mainland form of this tree and neither tho island oak nor cherry 
tree is to be found at oll on the adjacent mninlE\nd., That these trees 
should hnvo been able to survive for thousands of years on this tiny, 
windswept nnd lonely island is one of no.ture ts marvels of adnptation 

b. General Theme of Development 

Channel Isla.rids Notional !fonument, consistin;:i: of two of the eight 
islands a few miles off the southern shores of ealifornia, is a unique 
primitive nrcn which has a fascinetinr biological story to tello There 
is the dual responsibility of render inc the monument sufficiently 
accessible and usable by the public so the inherent scientific values 
can be seen nnd npprecir tod.,. vm ik at the sruno time~ preventing humo.n 
developments from destroying r:my of tho biological fenturos. 

In nccordo.nce with these consicerotions, it is recomn;cnded thnt 
no development be :: llmved on Snnta Br-rbaru isl::-nd, end only such 
simple f8cilitios, structures, Qnd typos of development be permitted 
on Anncapa Island as mo.y be necessary for ruasoncblo anC1oss and 
enjoyment subject to the .fbllowing considorntions essential for preser
vation of the biolor.:ic~,l fec.tures. Lying ')ffshore 12 miles fror.:. Port 
Hueneme, noor Oxnnrd, /m::icapn Isla.rid has the feeling of remoteness 
which seems incci,"11.r,rehensi blc in r oletion to the nearby teemin!'; urban 
po::rnlation centers of Southern Cn.lifornic.. Because of this primitive 
nature grent cnrc must be e xcrcis cc1 in the c eve lopirer: t of Concessioner 
nnd Governmental facilities9 Some dcvelopMcnt 0n Anacnpn Island appears 
to bo dosirn.ble n.s there n.rc some sheltered anchoretV,GS which give pro
tection from frequent rour-h water in Snnta ?r:irbarr: Cham el to both 
ploc sure crafts anc1 cornmcrcinl fishing boats which often moor here by 
necessity. 

Developr:i.ents ashore should be lini ted to the small er central 
islcnds and should :not be allowed on the renote sections of the largo 
Western island, mccept in thot o.rea known £is uFrenchyts Cove". This 
is the best r:iooring and debarking: point o.nd should be the 00.se of 
opero.tions. Docks for sme.11 cro.ft, h011dquarters for Service represent
nti ves, int erpretivc features and concessioner' s ucti vitie s should be 
instsille d here. 

Briefly, the theme of develo~ment should be the proservation 0f tho 
biolC°gioal and cc0 logicnl aspects of tho is lane's with tho lenst ;,ossible 
impact u~on the area by tho nrosence of visitors. Pcrnit no pickinr, of 
native wild floviers, and no introduction from the mainland 'Jf flowers 
or plnnts of any kind. Permit no do;,:;s, cots, rn.bbits or other ?ets, no 
livestock and no birds of either domesticated or co.ptivo wild species 
which may bo carried c:n board nny of the concessioner I s boo.ts or other 
vessels opero.tinp; between tho mainland nnd the islo.nds to be brought 
ashoree 
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FORESTRY 

3. Operation 

c. forestry 

(1) Vegctntive Cover Types 

(a) Location and Aggregate T~ 

Channel Islands National Ilonurront has at the nresent 
time 2b,819 acres within its boundnries. Anaco.pa l\Dd 

Santa Barbara Islcnrl together comprise the monume.nt. The 
following is a general class ificntion of the veg:etr1ti ve 
types of the s rea. 

Non-vegetative (wnter) 
(other) 

e • • '.II ,. • • • (I • 2j , 699 8-cres .......... 
Grass , ............................. ., .. 
Brush ....... o ....................... . 

1Noodlr:nd • ■ 4-o••··••••o,.,. •• , •••••• 

111 
BL,.o 
1-.:8 Lores 

1 ncre 

Of the total c.rec., 1009 ncros or 3.8 percent, require 
protection oguinst fire. 

(t) Dor!tinant Snecies 

The Giant SunCJwBr, Corconsis q:ir:£c.nten; r\~d 
Prickly Pear Cactus; Opuntin sp; d) r:11n;t; s. rn.fhur nurrow 
strip along the ecstern or shody side of "both' iE;londs. 
They are pnrticub rly thick in ro.vincs ~,nd gullies. 
_?or ,Jopsis gigante:·, rnngcs nlong tho sen coc st fro?:", S0.nta 
Bnr15nrn County to Los I:: 0oles County nnd tho Sftntn Ro:sa 
So.ntn Cruz, nnd Sn.ota..:.Cr,talino. Isle nds. 

The dominant speciss on the romaindir of Santa 
Barbara Islund a re Cnlifornin SBg,)bru sh, C:11ifornin Desert 
Thornj Bunchweec, Ico Plant, Californir.. Saltbrush, Soap 
Plr-,nt and Com..·non Ynrrov:. Those species domincmt on Ano. cop a 
aro Cnlifornia milica, Loco weed, Sm·ke Root, Paint Brush, 
Gold Fields Islay, Cnlifornin S01obrush and Salt-Grass. 
Anncopo. hr.s sovernl smell grovos and so!'lo ravines on the 
west side of the islf,nd. These groves consist of Islnnd 
Ook, Islnnd Cherry on d To yon. Th.ore c.re no trees on So.nta 
B0rbn.rr.. Islo.nd. 

(c) Rare or Unusual Species 

Tho Ginn t Sun fl ow or, Cor eopsi s girrr~nt on is a rnre 
species, found only in one or two loc0tions along the west 
canst. This shrub t:!Jpe,,rs in ebundo.nce on both f,nc.cc.on end 

------------, 
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Cherry and Tayan (Photini~ 
spcci 0s not typicnl of the 
J,nn en po. ! s lnnd o 
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rnro-trees species, tho Islo.nd 
arbutifolin v~r. ccrina), a sub
~ninlond species, ~ro found on 

(d) Useful Species 

None 

(2) Forest Brushn nd Grnss Fire Cont«1al 

( n ) Hi s to ry 

(b) 

Thero is no fire history c.vi1ilablo. F:iros hcvc occurred 
in the pflst on the isl~;nd. Tho normo.l fire scs:son is Mnrch 
1 to October 31. 

Pr.:,vcmtion and }~ezo.rd .Reduction 

Nono 

( o) Orgnni zntion 

Thero is no protection orgo.nizntion on the ''onur:1.cr.t. 
Public use of th c islnIJd is oxtronoly light rit the present 
time c.nd unless this uso should show f\ rcoticco.blc incrc~so, 
tho protoction re qui ror1cnt s r. :re such thr t r: residence pro
tection force need n0t be: considered, however, bn''.t p'.:'trol 
should be nc de nround the is lends frc- quontly, ~nd especially 
during poriods whcr. tho fire hrz~.rd conditions r·rc high. 

(3) Building Fire Control 

Pone 

(4) Forest Insect ond Disense Control 

Nor.c 

(5) ~naing r;nd ~rowswg Con_t,~ 

(u) Domestic grczi.ng w.',s 0linimted on the islnnds in 1936. 
Before th:i. s tin,c the r.roc wns ho'.·vily ovorgrnzcd nnd t-ledit
crrnnco.n wood u stntlishcd thcmsolv0 s on the ishrnds ot this 
tir.10. Erosion w:'s oxtonsivo on both isfo.nds r;s o result of 
th c pressure from over-grc.zing. After the dom,:;stic grnzing 
w·1s climin'.·ted nc:ti vc vcgctr.,tion bcgo.n to rcco vcr rQpidly 
nnd the exotic species sct.:r.\Cd to gr:1du,lly <lisc.ippcnr, end 
most nf tho oro sion gullies boge1n to honl over. Hew over, 
dom,)stic rc.bbits wor0 introduced to the isl'."'.:nd by l,rr1y por
son:ncl curing th cw Dr r,nd h nvo incrorsed tn such rm extent 
th<t thoy hnvc cru sod ~1 mr,rkcd offoct en the re oovcry of the 
vcgoto.tion on tho islands. Lnrgc b:ro pntchos of ground nrc 
o.pponring completely donudod of vcg•]t~tion by th is nnimo.l. 
Some notion should be tnkon to climinrtc the r0bbits fron the 
islands in the nc,r future. 
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Channel Islands National MonU!llent offers a varied combination 
oi' striking contrasts. The wild Cliffs and turbulent seascapes with 
their rare marine wildlife present an ever 0 changing spectacle and a 
challenge to the photographer. Leaving the~e, a short, steep climb 
brings the visitor into a different world• a high plateau garden of 
brilliant and unique wildflowers, and unusual birds, quiet and remote 
above the sea. Yet still another world, not yet fully e:itplored, remains 
to be experienced• the beautifully illuminated underwater caves and 
grottoes dotted with jewel-like invertebrates, and the gently swaying 
kelp forests vith their animated throngs of brightly colored fishes. 

I:f' San Miguel Island shoul,d be added to the Channel Islands 
Na.t1onal. Monument eventually, which is a proposal that has been under 
consideration for some years, the present outline would need to be 
considerably expanded with respect to nearly all elements described herej 
and additional interpretive potentialities and needs would need to be 
covered, particuJ.a.rly such items as historic buildings, trails, 
archeological remains, interpretive centers, offices, museums, stabili
zation of ruins and archeological remains. 

(1) Pz:inci~ Feature! 

(a) Natural Histo!'l 

Paleontological Features.~-The entire group of 
Channel Islands appears to have existed as a 
sing.le large island from the Cretaceous to the 
middle Miocene. There ~ere intermittent periods 
of submergence and uplift. Occasional connections 
with the mainland permitted infrequent invasions 
of continental plants and animals, followed by 
long periods of independent evolution on the pa.rt 
of these isolated fonns (Dunkle, 1950, p. 250). 

Almost no paleontologicaJ. work appears to 
have been done on Anacapa and Santa Barbara Islands. 
However, the discoverJ of rather abundant mammoth 
remains on San Miguel, Santa Ross and Santa Cruz 
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Islands indicates the possible presence of such 
rems.ins on Anacape. at least (c.f. Dunkle, po, 251)0 
Large logs of Douglas Fir and the wood, coneo and 
seeds of other Pleistocene flora e.lso have been 
found on the islands nearest to Ans.caps (Cockerell, 
1938, p. 186) as well as the paleontological. remains 
of various invertebrates including eocene and miocene 
sea shells (Cockerell, p. 18o; Bremner, 1933, p. 7). 
National Park Service field personnel have found sea 
shell deposits of unknown age high above the present 
sea level on both Anacapa s.nd Santa Barbara Islands. 

Ancient Volcs.nismo-•Ancient volcanism was prominent 
in the creation of the islsnds and is particu,l.arly 
evident in the cliff formations which in both 
islands rise sheer from the fosming breakers and 
are composed of alternating beds of indurated 
breccias and t.uffs (nunk.le 3 p. :270). 

Diastrophic Activiy.~wDiastrophic activity has 
been very extensive during past ages, resulting in 
great changes of level and the intermittent 
connections with the mainland previously mentioned. 
Apparently the four northern islands, including 
Anacapa, occasionally were connected with the mainland 
at different times from the four southern islands 
which include Santa Barbara (Cockerell, p. 186). 

Channels separating all the islands from the 
mo.inland are about twice as deep as channels 
separating England from France, Asia from Alaska, 
and Borneo, Java and Sumatra from the Ma.lay Peninsula. 
The Catalina Channel is approximately the same 
depth a.a the arms of the Atlantic which separate 
Iceland from Greenl.nnd and from Europe, indicating 
both the deep subsidence of this portion of the 
continental shelf and the alight poaeibility of any 
connection between the Channel:~Islands and the main .. 
land during the lower ocean levels of the Wisconsin 
glacial stage of the ice age (Dunkle, p. 25i). 
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Erosion.--Since the early Pliocene there hes been, 
with certain interruptions, an overall drying of 
the island climate, accompanied by a gradual 
emergence and intensification of semi-desert 
conditions. The resulting gradual replacement 
of forestlands by brush and grasslands appears to 
have been accompanied by considerable natural 
erosion on West Ana.caps Island and on Santa Barbare. 
During the last 100 years intensive grazing at 
intervals by sheep on Anacapa and by both sheep 
and goats on Santa Barbara {Dunkle, p. 261) undcubtedJ.y 
accelerated the formation of existing ravines; 
however, this accelerated erosion was checked by 
removal of the domestic livestock prior to 
establishment of the Monument. Ocean wave erosion 
is described under the next beading. 

Outstanding Scenic Features.--Sheer cliffs tower 
above the boiling breakers and form most of the 

.shorelines of both islands. This creates endless 
me.gnificent seascapes. The Frenchys Cove area on 
Ana.ca.pa Island is located at a narrOl<T isthmus and 
offers fine seascapes in combination with in~eresting 
rock tide pools, and two small beaches which are 
specially valuable for recreation, because elsewhere 
on both islands sand beaches are almost lacking. 

The plunging overlook from the 930.root summit 
of West Anacapa Island gives a view eastward over 
the long, curving Anacapa chain which recalls Alaska's 
Aleutian chain in miniature. To the west, mountainous 
santa Cruz Island looms irnpresaively only 4½ miles away, 
while twelve miles to the north across santa Barbara 
Channel rise the 8,000-foot condor-inhabited Santa 
Barbara M0untains of the ma.inland.. From. the s\ll:mllit 
of Middle Ans.ca.pa Islandia cliffs there are several 
compa:r.able and more accessible, though somewhat lesser, 
viewso 

Santa l3arbara Island likewise :nas many 'breathtaking 
overlooks, particularly from 635-foot Signal Peak [ 
southwest and southeast over the wide e.nd empty ocean , 
to San Nicolas and San Clemente Islands, mysterious 
in the dim distance. To the east Catalina Island's 
rugged mountain range rises abruptly from the water, 
and closer at hand, Santa Barbara Island's north aide'·· i 

cliffs look straight dmm some 500 feet to one of • • -'. .• 
several inaccessible rubble beaches that offer , 
sanctuary to basking herds of sea lions and sea. 
elephants. 
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Scattered around both islands are detached, 
off-shore pillars and spray-dashed lesser islets 
that once were connected with the main island 
masses, but now stand as reminders of the incessant 
slow attl"ition by the boiling wa.vea. Beautiful sea 
caverns are numerous on both islands. On A.necape. some 
of these penetrate far inward from both sides toward 
the center of the island, possibly meeting in 
certain cases to form a single passage. Through 
all these passages the great see surges boil and 
endlessly reverbertate. Some of An.ace.pa's caverns 
oove been f'ound 1::,y skin divers to open into well 0 lit, 
sheltered underwater rooms. Some caverns near the 
tip ends of both islands have been gradually enlarged 
over uncounted centuries by the battering surges, until 
throUgh wave erosion and colapse they have been 
transformed into spectacular open archways. Other 
caverns, particularly on the northwest and southesst 
sides of Santa Barbara, have perforated roofs through 
which plumes and geysers of white spray erupt at 
regular intervals. 

~loral Displals.~-Approximately one million years 
have elapsed since the islands were last tonnected 
with the mainland, in the Pleistocene. Dllring this 
long isolation many of the island plants ha.ve 
followed an independent cou.rse of evolution to a 
point where they are now only distantly related to 
present mainland species (Dunkle, p. 250). 

One of the most conspicuous and striking of 
these island plants ~s the Giant Coreopsis {Coreopsis 
gi~tea), a long~lived, tree-like sunflower whose 
thick, gray-barked, rigid 11trunk 11 with its stubby, 
stiff branches, occasionally attains ab.eight of 
eight feet and a basal diameter 01· over six inches. 
During the rainless a'.l,X!Olller season its flowers and 
foliage shrivel up and hang lifelessly, like miniature 
palm fronds, from the bare, gray, dormant branches~ 
With the coming of the winter rains a profuse new 
annual growth of delicately filamentous bright green 
leaves appears, and this is climaxed in April by a 
gorgeous canopy of hundreds of large, intensely 
golden-yellow blossoms. 

------------------------------- -- --
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Originally the giant Coreopsis occurred on 
all. the Channel Islands and on a limited area of 
the opposite mainland coast, to which it may have 
been carried by the prevailing on-shore winds and 
currents (Dunkle, p. 302). Hmrever, this species 
(as well e.s other island endemics) has evolved 
during the last million years without the pressure 
of grazing and browsing animals (Dmlkl.e, P~ 263), 
or the larger rodents such as pocket gophers and 
ground squirrels,* or rabbi ts. When sheep, goats, 
hogs, elk, deer and certain rodents and rabbits 
were brough to various Channel Islands by the white 
me.n the Coreopais and other relatively defenceless 
native species gradually dwindled. At the present 
time only the two islands of the Channel Islands 
National Monument, where grazing has been eliminated, 
appear to contain stands of the giant Coreopsis 
that are holding their own. 

Santa Barbara Island contains the largest and 
most extensive single stand of Coreopsis remaining 
in the world. This Coreopsis field lies along 
the eastern edge of the island from Landing Cove 
to Cat Canyon and comprises approximately 100 acres 
ot' a comparati~ely pure stand. Ot"iginally it. covered 
most of the plateau (DUnkle, p. 267) but was reduced 
by the grazing and soil tilling operations to be 
described in a subsequent section. 

When in the full bloom of :;;pringtime, this 
brilliant golden expanse is visible to ships ten or 

. more miles distant. Visitors who thread their way 
through the head-high tangle of blooms find the 
massed and dazzling brilliance almost unbelievable. 
A comparatively recent, unauthorized introduction 
of rabbits has been a serious threat to the survival 
of this stand, but vigorous control measures give 
hope for the eventual elimination of the rabbits. 

-!!With the exception of a race of ground squirrel 
peculiar to Catalina IslandQ 
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Coreopsis is one of a g:roup of approximately ~ 

eighty flowering plants which are peculiar to 
the Channel Islands as a whole, e.nd are so dist:1.nctive 
as to be classed as one of the primary plant divisions 
of the Nearctic region (Dunkle, p. 257; Cockerell, 
p. 186). Of these eighty, forty-five species so 
far have been collected on Anacapa and/or Santa 
Barbara Islands (Dunkle, pp. 303 ... 307). They include, 
besides ·the tree sunflower, subspecies; or, in some 
cases 3 full species of oak, poppy, cherry, mountain 
lilac (Ceanothus), morning-glory, two brilliant 
species of paint brush end a striking tree mallow 
(Lavatera asurgentifolia) which in Spanish California 
deys was brought to mainland ranches and planted as 
an ornamental windbreak. 

The brilliant spring wildflower display provided 
by the strictly island plants is au@nented by a 
profusion of other tiative species which a.re familiar 
on the me.inland coast. In all, the Channel Islands 
harbor a combined total of arout 830 spe~ies and 
varieties of plants of island and mainland o~igin 
(Dunkle, p. 299), c,f which 175 have been recorded 
so far from the Monument (Summer and Bond, 1939, 
pp. 12~14, 25-29; Dunkle, 1950, pp. 326-331). This 
strikingly brilliant and profuse spring flower display 
so far has remained largely unlmown to the general 
public. It rivals or exceeds that of the southwest 
deserts in their more favorable years, but is much 
more regular and predictable owing.to the evenness 
of the island climate. 

Important Anima'./:_s.•aThe advent of spring heightens 
the wildlife display as it does that of the flowers. 
On West Anacapa, a. colony of several thousand brown 
pelicans have for decades, p_robably for centuries,. 
built their large nests on the grassy benches and 
steeper slopes. Fascinating to visitors are the 
aerial evolutions of these thousands of great birds, 
filling the sky as they come and go on their domestic 
errands, or conducting cornm\.Ulity fishing exp~ditions, 
when hundreds gather on the waters near shore and 
beat their wings to frighten and confuse the schools 
of small fish in a manner remind.ful of groups of human 
hunters driving jack rabbits. 
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High in a steep ravine on the side of West 
Ana.caps.ts 93o~root peak a bald eagle's nest hss 
for decades occupied a secluded aite in an ancient 
.Island oak (~ercus tomentella). Huodreds of 
western gulls, thousands of cormorants of three 
species, and scores of lesser birds enliven this 
island, 

Santa Barbara Island is notable for its great 
rookeries of sea lions, numbering over three thousand 
in all, which occupy four major shelf and rubble 
beach areas. Their almost continuous barking, 

. mingling with cries of thousands of nesting western 
gulls and the muffled roar of the breakers, forms 
a back.ground sound effect indelibly associated 
witb this island. Photogre.phers often can spend 
hours within ,a hundred feet of the sea lion colonies 
if they are careful to.make their initial approach 
in a gradual a.nd deliberate manner. 

ln the spring of 1957 the small colony of brown 
pelicans that had nested on Senta Barbara Island 
for decades 111as abruptly increased by about 1,500 
new J,)8irs of birds, some or all of which may have 
moved aver from Anacapa to build on this new site. 
Thousands of cormorants of three species nest in 
closely-spaced residential areas on ledges overloqking 
the boiliDg swells. 

· ... ;, 

Ii: one looks out from Banta Barbara's heights 
beyond the brealrers and the great off-shore beds 
of floating kelp one may often watch schools of 
porpoises at play, or, between December and March, 
see the gray whales pass by on their mass migration 
from far northern waters to their ceJ.v1ng grounds 
off Baja California. 

Rare Speciea.-~The Sea Elephant (Mirounga. augu.stiro• 
stris), larger than a valrus but without tusks, has 
·within the last 20 yea.rs recovered slowly but steadily 
from its near extinction at the hands of the early 
whaling expeditions. At one time reduced to a small 
remnant on a fe~ islands off Mexico it has become 
reQestablished on San Nicolas and San Miguel Islands. 
3mall transient groups occasionally may be observed 
resting on the inaccessible rubble beach on the 
north side of Santa Barbara Island. 
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The MonUlllent' a dense off 0 shore kielp beds quiet 
the wild swells and harbor a gre.2t ca:NDt.mi ty of 
~na11 animals. These beds offer a potential he.bitat 
for the See. Otter which is world-famous for its 
lu.strous fllX' coat and lil,;,e.,1ise not&ole as one Cif the few 
animals 1n the world that regularly uee tools (the 
otter uses atones as hammers to crack abalone sbells). 
Once believ~d almost extinct, it too has been 
g:i:adu.ally recovering under prot~ction and is 
reported occasionally from the vicinity of botb 
Anacapa and Santa Barbara Islands. 

Still more rare is thG Guadalupe Fur Seal 
(Arctocephalus townsendi), once a counterpart 1n 
Mexican and Southern California waters of the 
Alaskei. Fux See.l of the Pribilof Islands. Long 
thought to have been exterminated, individuals 
have been sighted occasionally in recent years and 
under continued protGic·tj,.on ro.e.y be expected to 
gradually re-occupy the Channel Islands, 

Ar.1.mals found only on the Channel Islands snd 
nowhere else in the vorld should be considered es 
rarities even though in. a few cases the local 
populations ere fairly lar~e. ftJoong such rarities, 
both islands have the! Island 1forl!11;?d lark and 
San Clemente Tiouee Finch; Anacapa bas the Santa Cruz 
Wren and Island Shr-1.ke; Se.uta Barbara has the Santa 
Barba.re. Song Sparrow. 

SD,nta .Barbare has its own white-footed mouse 
(Pero:myscus ma.niculatus elu.sus); Anace.pa appears 
to have the Sante Cruz Island form of mouse (Grinnell, 
1933, p. 175) . The Island Night Lizard (Xemt-u.sia 
ri versiana), aleo recorded from San Nicoles and 
San Clemente Islands but not elsewhere, is t'airly 
common on Santa :Barbara Isla.nd. At least one snail 
a,nd numerous insect$ are peculiar to the Channel 
Islands Natic,nal Monument. 

Other Significant Feo.tures.--One o-f this Monument's 
uni4ue potential aseeta and contributions, so far 
undeveloped end but little used, is the beautifu.1.J;y 
illwn.tn.ated and everclmnging underwater world. of' 
tidepools, grottos and kelp forests. Suggestions 
for making this_vorld more accessible for visitors 
are contained U!:lder 812_?cial Activitie~. 
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Another significant feeture 1 illustrated more 
dramatically here than on most mainland Park areas 
is the 2tory of Everlastin§ Change: The land has 
been rising end subsiding throug,b eons of time. 
The sea has been relentlessly gnawing away at the 
land, excavating tunnelsp caves, arches, undermining 
great cliffs and isolating bold pillars and rock 
fragments. The land has joined briefly with the 
mainland in the far distant past to receive a curious 
assemblage of ancient plants and then has lapsed into 
a million years of isolation. The climate has changed 
from north coastal humid to dry Mediterranean (DUnk.le, 
pp. 251~2), bringing the gradu.ei.l extinction of 
coniferous forests (Cockerell, p. 186) and their 
replacement by semi-desert shrubs and specialized 
plants which, like Coreopsis~ survive the drought by 
going through a period of summer "hibernation" or 
est.iva.tion. 

There is a special story of accelerated and 
dramatic ecoloe~cal change brought about during the 
last 100 years by man himself: the introduction 
of European and African plants and the suppression 
of the natives under heavy grazing by sheep and 
goats, followed by a great resurgence of natives 
and a dwinw.ing of exotic :plants under the protection 
from grazing given by the National Perk Service, 
particularly in the case of Ana.ca:pa. In the case of 
Santa Parbara !slano., this recovery we.a in its turn 
followed by a second wave of even greater devastation 
b::·ought about by the unauthorized introduction of rab ... 
bi ts during World War II, and comparable in destruction 
to that of the great rabbit invasion of Australia ... 
At ·the present time this ecological phase is climaxed 
by e violent battle being waged by the National Park 
Service against the rabbits and on behalf of the 
native :plants and their closely dependent aru.malso 

History 

Historic Remains.-~Saota Barbara Island was densely 
populated by goats 100 years ago, and was burned 
ove1· durin.g World War I to clear &ddi tional land 
for farming. Between the period 1918 to 19371 if not 
before, the island was inhabited by one or more 
sheep men. The last of these, a Por·tuguese herder, 
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fanned the i,sland in certain yes.rs besides grazing 
it; end paid rent to the Lie.hthouse :3ervice for 
this privilege. During tbe earlier pert, of the 
period of habitation the average rainfall; as in 
other parts of Southern California, evidently 
ws.s somewhat heavier ttan it has been in tr.c 
years since 1939, when such f'armine; would for most 
yearn have 1-1een virtually impossible. The sheep
herder's cl.welling, which was in fairly sood 
condition in 1939, has disappeared since then, 
but on the south and west. sides of the island an; 
two of the three w-ater.,,colJ.ect:ing stock tenks that:. 
obviously were built with great labor out of cement 
hauled U:!? the steep slopes from the rough and 
ha2,ardous landing area on t,he other side of the 
island. 

'l"he remains of an old .. fa.shioned hay press with 
a horse-dre.1111 sweep lie e,t the ed.g,e of thie former grain 
field. which is now slo1-rly coming back to Coreopsis, 
and parts of an old. harrow, and of harness; e.rc 
present nearby. 1he visitor has only to clirib the 
aforementioned very steep slope from the rough a:n.d 
treacherous landing area to appreciate the great 
J.a'bor necessarily involved in getting the va:l:'ious 
parts of the heavy hay press, even thol.!@l dismantled, 
out of a boot and up to the top of the island. t.'ven 
mo:re remarkable was the feat. of getting two horses 
on the island, and as it does not appear that they 
could possibly have climbed u.p the steep rocks e.t tn.e 
re 5u.lar landing area it cun only be sunnised that 
they were pushed off a bC'..at opposH.e the sou.theast 
sea lion beach at extreme high tide and were able to 
surmo,mt the slippery rocks under those special 
conditions and mo.ke a landing at that point. At any 
rate; the bleached skeletons of the two ho':"'ses, one 
in Graveyard Canyon and one in Mi Lile Canyon, prove 
that the feat was accomplisbeJ.. 

An aircraft spotting tower 1 origin.ally some 
6o feet high, was erected., apparently 1:Jy t,he Navy .I' 
on Santa Barbara Island'c highest point during 
World War II. Twisted anu a.l.1~ady partly demolished 
by the fierce winter e::..ales, it is gradually en"i::,ering 
the category of historic rera.ains. 
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It is recoreded that Middle Anacapa Island 
was grazed by sheep for "several years" (Dunk.le, 
p. 261). The slopes of West Ana.cape. are so 
steep.., and the approaches so almost complet,ely 
barred by impassable cliffs/ that it is scarcely 
believable th.at sheep (or goats?) covJ.d have been 
landed there. Nevertheless there is one possible 
landing place on the north side of the island that 
is not quite too steep for sheep or man to gain 
a foothold, and this route must have been used, 
for the 1939 National Park Service party found clear 
evidence of past grazing in the floral composition 
cf the high shelf of West Aoocapa. Today the ecological 
evidence of this grazing hes virtually disappeared, 
but an old drift fence far up on the mountain still 
remains as proof of this tremendous if misgu.ided 
effort to convert, a. millio:n-yea.r-old island flora 
j.nto wool and mutton. 

Archeology.~-Little or no archeological work appears 
to have been done in the Monument~ On Anacapa there 
are deposits of' sea ebell fragments on a low ridge •• 
immediately e,bove Frenchys Landing. On Sauta Ba.rbara 
Island a deposit of similar appearance is situated 
near the crest of a ridge several hundred feet above 
tbe landing ares. Whether these represent Indian 
middens remains to be determined. 

(2) Status of Research 

(a) Research Accomplished 

F...istoricel Research. has been infrequentt fragmentary 
and centered on the other, larger islands of the group 
where htnnan activities were a little more extensive; 
Anacapa and Santa Barbara Islands are mentioned 
more or less incidentally in a few of the resu.lting 
publications (not all of equal historical value) 
vhich include ~-ncroft (1886), Ellison (1937), 
Farnham (1857) and Holder (1910). 

Biolological. Research has been more ex'1.iensive with 
respect to these two islands the.n has research in 
other fields. Ornithological reconr.aissance dates 
back to 1868 (Cooper, 1868) and has been interrnittent 
but fairly frequent ever since. Published notes and 
articles, mostly on <listributional studies.., are too 
numerous to list here but are well suJmiiarlzed by 
Grinnel (1915), Willett (1933) and Grinnel amd Miller 
(19411). 
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Maimnslo~ has a similiar long history with respect 
to reconnaissance and distributional records, 
which are surmnarized by Griunel (1933) and in 
oecasione,l subse~uent brief contributions by the 
Santa Barbara Museum of Natural Histor,J, the 
Los Angeles Museum. and the Allan Hancock Pacific 
Expeditions (University of Southern California}. 
Invertebrate studies r.:.ave been less extensive and 
have been carri~d on mainly by the three institutions 
last mentioned . 

.!2:_ant Distr!£_ution and Ecolog;y in the Channel Islands 
received initial study as early as 1847, and has 
continued et int,ervals ever since, but with major 
em:phasis, 9rior to 1950, on the larger ielands. 
'£his work has been summarized by Dunkle whose 
:m.cnog:ra,phic uPlant Ecology of the Channel Islands 
of Calif'ornia 11 (1950, 139 pp. and valuable bibliograph~r) 
is based on field work carried out chiefly on San-te 
Earbara Island . .An.acapa, like Santa. Barbara, has 
been botanized extensiYely by various institutions 
including the Universi"Gy of California, but no 
monographic stud.,y has been produced, although Anacaps 
has a more abundant flora than Senta Barbara because 
of its greater annual precipitation. 

Research Needed,- .. As indicated, the opportunities are 
wide open in all f.:i.elds, and Dunkle (1950, p. 325) 
indicates 'c~hat rtJ&1Y interesting problems even in the 
plant ecology of the islands remain unsolved. 

The most pressing research need vould appear to 
be for an overall history of the terrestrial ecology 
of J'>.n@.capa and Santa ~rbare. Islands. This should 
trace in detail all that can be found out concerning 
the closely related geological, ecological and human 
history of the islands. Of almost equaJ. priority 
would 'be a study of the marine ecology, including 
not only tbe seabird and rnamma.l rookeries but also 
the undersea fauna and flora, with all their inter
relations, The result would be a t'ascins.ting.ly 
interrelated composite picture of Ecological Change, 
of vital interest to future visitors. It would in 
effect oe the story of Chctnnel Islands National 
Monument e.~bence a keystone in the interpretive 
pro 6rau1. Completion of s;;.ch e storJ would require 
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the whole or part-time services of a research team 
that would include a geologist and/or archeologiet, 
historian, plant ecologist and vertebrate biologist. 

'The significance (if•any) of the shell deposits 
previou.sl,y mentioned as occ1..U"ring o:a both islands 
should be deterrained. 

(3) Pstter:os of Public Use 

Wumbers of Visitors. -- Numbers of visitors to Cl'.e.nnel 
Isle.nds National Monument before World War II were 
negligible because of the distance of these islands 
from the mainland (particularly sa.nta P.a?baro Island), 
the absence of public transportation, the lack of exi.y 

facilities on the i elands { even water), tl1e general lack 
of knowledge :r.ef,arding the unique features of the :L.1lands, 
and the hazards persented by .frequent; rough seas to the 
small, slow pre-war types of pleasure craft. 

Commercial fishermen regule.rly have w.chored for 
the night on the lea side of the islands for 50 years or 
more, end sometimes have come ashore out of curiosity, 
and to shoot sea lions. The o,mers of the larger end 
more seaworthy pleesurecraft likewiede ha.v-e used the 
islands for overnight anchorage, occasionally coming 
ashore for the same purposes e.s the fishermer.o At more 
infreq.uent intervals scientific expeditions ha,,e landed 
:ror a few hours or days. But up to the last few years 
t.he geii.eral pu.blic has rsmained largely unaware of the 
e:Ristence of the Mon.ument. The few inq_"IJ.iries received by 
tl1e National Park Service necessarily were answered in 
such a ..-ray as to d:tsccu.re.ge most persons from pv.rsw.ng 
their investisations further. 

After World War II far-reaching changes set in, 
unobt:rusi vely at firs'c;, 'but with a continually increasing 
momanturn which gives every indication of continuing to 
accelerate for some .years to come. The postwar development 
of boating has mushroomed to tbe status of a major form 
of recreation (during the summer of 1957 covered by a feature 
article in Newsweek). 
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\\~ad.em small craft are so rnucb faster than 
pre-war types tlw.t they can easily take advs.ntage 
of good weather to make a quick run to or !':com the 
isl.ands. More a.."ld more people in the middle and 
lo,1e:r in,.::oroe brackets a.re 'becomirJ,t; owre rs of small 
boats. An increasin[:; n1lliber of people are i:avin 6 
more i.md more leisure th.an ever before for boating, 
and for recreation in gene:ral.. 

'l'he popu.J.at;ion of California is increasir.1g 
rapidly~ at a rate for the Los Angeles area alone 
of 4,200 new people every week (San f':rancisco Chronicle, 
July 23, 1957). In 1957 the popvlation residing 
within 200 miles of tr.e Channel Islands National Monument 
was estimated at 8½ million, with forecasts i:c.d.;i~ca.ting 
a much higher populatio:c for tlle fu~u.re. 

The curios:l ty a.r,d. int.erest, of such a t.remen<tcu.s r, 
increasingly tosting-r.iinc.'ted nearby popul&tion b.a'le 
resulted in a very perceptible increase in visitation 
even ·c;o :remote Santa Barba.:i::-a :folru1d1 i1.1 s~oite t)f the 
cQ!.llplete lack of facilities and of publicity. !'!e.tionel 
Park Service work parties found ci.uring weekGlons 
assignments in the late surome:r that &1n'ta E:arbara Island 
averaged only about one recreation shore pa~ty per week 
in 1955 and 1956 but averaged one shOl'..'e party per day 
in 1957. The size of 'Ghe inf'lu.x tri.et would result if 
well s,dvert:1.sed. shore i'acili ties antl low--cost concession• 
operated tl"'Wlsportation were available, can only be 
conjectuxed but it seems certain that eventually such 
conditions will prevail. 

Seasonal Distrtbution.-aSeasono.l distribution of beating 
is spread over a consid.erable period. owing to the 
mildness of tbe climate. In general, excellent boating 
prevails from April, af•!;Gr the uim'ly perlod of early 
spdng has died down, until October or l~ovember rihen 
the firnt -winter storms arrive. llo-v1ever, for obvious 
reasons, the e.ct;ual pea.k season .more closely coincides 
with the school vacation p-sI'io..:J.. Equally obvious;i 
most of the small cr--cl.ft come from Celiforru.e. coastal 
:points between Santa P.a.rbura and San Diego. 

§J2,;;_cial Group~.~-In~w.ries are received occasionally 
from special groups, ~ pa.rticu.larly the local chapt.ers 
of the Audubon Socie·~y and the Sierra Clii.b :> but the 
absence of all fecili ties has d.iscom~a.ged. the:mo It is 
understood, nowe•m:r, that certain college ncien.ce clasGes, 
like the scientific expeditions; occasionally cre;e.nize 
and successfully cerr-y ov.t their own group -t;:ri:ps. 
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~ration of Stax.D-With the r,resent com:plet.e absence of 
facilitiesi duration of stay varies in the case of 
recreationists from a few hours to overnight, in some 
cases extending to a day or two6 with respect to lying at 
anchor, sportfishing ei:i.a. skin ci.iving. Land visits 
seem to average somewhere between a half hour and an 
hour, except for an occasioool photographer, or tbe 
members of e science class or expedition. 

-7 

Means of Travel.- ... Means of travel have been almost exclusive"' 
ly by em.all boat .. al.most but not quite, for plainly 
visible wheel tracks on both islands and occaeionru. 
con:fidentie.l reports bear witness to unauthorized. landinge 
from time ·to time by light planes. 

,!nte!12reti':'e Progra.m.--At Cnannel Islands National Monument 
the state of developmer.t Hith respect to accessibility, 
lack of facilities, and limited public awarenesa of the 
recreational and educational opportunities is roughly 
comparable to the state of development aud use et 
Yellowstone and Yosemite in 1907. For this reason 
planning and development fo:r this Monuwent necessarily must 
progress through a series of stages realistically geared 
to what the public actually is prepared to utilize. 
Additionally, the unique marine attractions, and the 
development and use problems that they present, find little 
or no precedent in the development history of mainland 
Parks. 

Accordine;ly, the interpretive program outlined here 
is con.fined primarily to the minimum of facilities that 
clearly are needed at once, with the understanding that 
as rapidly as additiorua.1 public needs and interpretive 
opportunities develop, appropriate studies must be rmade 
to determine how best to meet the new conditions. It 
should be further unde:tst;ood that the initial or 
transition phase of development necessarily will be much 
shorter for Channel Islands National Monwnent in th:i.s 
hiJhly mobile, leisu.re,..filled and recreatiori.,,conscious 
technolog:l.ceJ. age than it was fifty years ago with respect 
to Yellowstone and Yosemite. 'Hie millions of eager and 
curious vacationists now separated from these long .. do~nt 
islands by ouJ.y a fe.r miles of water may be expected to 
arrive in flood proportions if it should turn out that the 
islands offer somethin1s of wide popular appeal. Looking 
ahead t,hirty to fifty years we can ha1·oly doubt that 
ultiBately this will be the case. 
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{a) Ipitial Visitor Recel?tion Facilities 

~ieti~,. --On An.ace.pa. existing fe.cili ties consist 
of a heavy wooden sign, 16 years old and much 
weathered, saying, "Channel Islands National 
.Monument .. No Hunting ... 0

; on Santa Barbara 
Island - nothing. 

Prqposed.~~Proposed initial visitor reception 
facilities for Anacapa are tied to the development 
center proposed at Frenchys Cove and woul.d be part 
of the Naturalist Information Office in the 
visitor center. Descriptive lea!lets for visitor 
orientation (including one for skin divers, see 
Special Activities, below) end self-guiding 
trail leaflets, where appropriateJ would be available 
in racks. 

At Santa Barbara appropriate leaflets would 
be placed in e weatherproof box in or near the 
proposed Government shelter end/or storehouse where 
the steep trail up frO:rll the boat landing reaches the 
level mesa (the site of the ,existing Coast Guard 
"cabin" shown on General Development Plan Drawing 
NM•CI ~2051) • 

(b) Iutel"!?retive Center.••At Anacapa this would be part 
of or connected with the ln.?.ormation Office in the 
visitor center at Frenchys Cove. A Ranger a:nd/or 
Ranger-Naturalist should be available as needed for 
answering questions and suggesting things for which 
to be on the lookout. Photographs and specimens 
to assist in the identification of specially 
significant features could be made available here 
to the extent required., es described more fully under 
Proposed Facilities for Interpretive Staff. 

f!.o.:eosed T°'.,rpe~ of DisplaY.!.•"•These should include 
shaded relief maps or models showing various stages in 
the geologic evolution of the islands, including 
ancient Catalina, wh:1.ch united all the isla.u<ls in 
one gree.t island mass from the Cretaceous to the 
Middle Miocene, as well as subseq_v.ent configurations 
which temporarily joined the island group to the 
mainland. 

-----, 
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Sucb dlsplay.s also might 1.nclude ma.:p outlines, 
or possibly ar..acled relief maps, with small pictorial 
representations spotted. thereon sho'lrl.ng a few 
of the most conspicuous plants and anll~.als that 
have "been isolated. there for so long t'r.at they have 
become distinct frOJ~ mainland species. 

/{ special natural display of living unde.l"water 
life would be desirable in this general vicinity, 
as described more fully under ~cie.J. Act!_vite~. 
However, this large scale project, which would hav·e 
to be located at the water, m..i.ght well be supplemented 
by a small pictorial or diag,rammatic display in the 
Infona.ation Office~ particularly if the full~ocale 
live display couJ.d not be constructed during the 
first years of extensive visitation and use. 

At Santa .Barbara Island, because of the likelihood 
of vandalism, visitor orientation facilities would 
be confined for the present to leaf.lets and simple 
interpretive :markers. 

Displa7s of ~blicationso••In addition to the 
oriente:tion and seli'--guiding leaflet;s previously 
mentioned, eventually there should be placed on 
display and sale at the Anacapa·Visitor Center a 
booklet with c:olor illustrations describing Channel 
Islands National Monument's three worlds~ the ';rare 
marine wildlife~ the plateau wildflower gardens~ 
and the underwater grottos &.."ld kelp fores ts~ 

Orientation Talks.•cOrientation talks will be given 
inform.a.lly and in accordance with need at the Auacapa 
Visitor Cente:c by the ranger and/er nati1.ralist. 

Existing and ProRosed Facilities for Inter:Qret.ive . 
:~q. ~ .. 1'hese can be rather simple at the beginning, 
and limited to the Visitor center at Anacapa. • 

Office SEaC.§;. probably can be limited at first to 
2 desks, one for ·the ranger and one for the 
naturalist, et the Information Office in the 
Visitor Ctinter. 

Y!ork Room SJ2!~ could be combined with study collec
tion and related storage space in an adjacent room. 
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Reference Librar,v Fadlitis-s ii) the initial 
development phase will consist of or.e Ol~ two book 
shelve!:$ for the comparatively scant literature 
pertaining to the Channel Isla.nus. 

Study Collection Needs will be more extensive even 
at the beginning; because of the need for a local 
plant :t.•ef'erence collection .l:'or t.he identification 
of many of the $ignificant island plants. Such 
a collect.i01.1 would. be needed ·DOth by the inter .. 
pre ti ve staff and by interest,ed visitors. A small 
collection of stud;y skins oi' the more d.i..fficu.lt 
to identify opecies of small songb:l.rd.s would be 
needed for the same pu:F_pose) as would a collection 
of some of the :mor-e common or conspicuous tide pool 
invertebre.tf!S and sea weeds. In some of the above 
instances, photographs, including an illurn:!.112,ted 
rack of. k.adochromes, might prove more satisfactory 
than preserved speciule1Js. 

T.'uo museum collection cases in the store room 
should suffice to house the reference collections. 

~elf-:N.idin§ e.p.;,l _Conducted irai~s and T?!ll's .... ~On 
Anace.pa the existing short trail that climbs about 
1.00 yards above Frenchys Cove in a generally easterly 
direction (see General Development Plan Drawing No. 
NM-GI--2051) should be made a self .. guiding trail with 
emphasis on the flowering plants encountered. This 
trail would have special value and interest during the 
spring - leas during midsummer. The area available for 
such a walk is li...'ni ted and can hever take ca.re of 
lar·ge numbers of people. Therefore ultimately, if 
public need clearly justifies; consideration might 
be given to extending the flower walk to the much 
more extensive plateau area.on adjacent Middle Ana.caps,. 
This could be done by the construction of catwalks, 
and a suspension bridge of a.bout 50 feet, between the 
two islands, above the wave level of winter storms. 

A self~guiding marine tidepool walk. is :recommended 
on the south side of West. A:ae.capa, extending from 
the sand beacl'. opposite F'renchys Cove west along the 
rocky shore for 300 yard.s or more. These tide pools 
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would not be visible except et low tide 9 at which time 
it is not too difficult to walk along the shore for 
several hundred yards wit-;hout benefit of ~Y 
improvements. However, U catwalks were constructed. 
to eoo.ble visitors to skirt one or two obstructing 
points of rock, the length of the walk, its interest 
a.no. the number of people it could. e.ccormuod.ateJ would 
be considerably increased~ 

This self-guiding tide pool walk, also, shottld 
extend several hundred feet] :possibly more, eastward 
from t.he abovementioned sand beach. At present 
hik:i.ng in. that direction tsrmi:netes at the entrance 
to one of' Anecapa's raemy fascinating sea. twmels 
which appear to extend deep in'00 the heart of th~ 
island. Considerat;ion might be gi. ven to .spanning 
the rocks outside the narrow tunnel entrance with a 
short section of foot bridge 7 which could be removed 
during the winter storm Beason if necessary. Su<:!h 
a bridge wov.ld make acceesible an additionel area of 
interesting tide pools b~yond the tunnel entrenc~. 

Santa Barbara Island. is not being cons:i.dered. 
for self~gtliding trails at this time because of 
the possibility cf vandalism, but some of its 
interesting features merit interpretive markers, 
as indicated below. 

Conducted tours wow.d have exceedingly high 
potential interest and undoubtedly will receive 
considerable emphasis in the long range interpretive 
program. Even in the beginning stages of the program, 
plans should be made for occasional guided trips for 
specially interested groups. 

One of these trips would be a bird and spring 
flowering plant "18.lk through the West Ana.ca.pa Bird 
Refuge. 'l'he distance involved would be less than 
2½ miles, but owing to the steepness of the climb 
from sea level to the high plateau, the many superb 
v-iews, spectacular plant displays, bird rookeries 
and unusual pho·togra.phic opportunities everywhere, 
t:nis s11ould be o. leisurely 1:ox .lu.nd, hike. 
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'I'he route followed by most parties in malting 
this !:like in the pa.st commences with a landing by 
sltiff near the west tip of West Anacapa, followed 
by a climb up the backbone of the ridge to the 
pla.te@.u area and thence by varied routes which 
finally u_rute and terminate at a steep descent 
to a small cove on the north side of the island, 
where the party is picked up again by skiff. 
However, landing conditions at the west tip area 
usu.ally are rather rugged, owing to the slippery 
rocks, except in the calmest, seas. 1'herefore 
in the future it may be found advisable to start 
as well as tenninate the hike at the sm&ll north 
side cove mentioned above. Although the uphill 
climb from this cove is tougher than at the west 
end, the cove is sheltered, offers easy landing 
conditions and is only a few minutes by skiff f'rora 
Frenc:hys Cove. Eventually an in.formal trail 
could be built up the steepest pitch above the 
cove, bu.t this should. not bed.one unless or \Ultil 
a ranger or ranger-naturalist is permanently on 
duty to prevent unauthorized use of such a trai1. 

Another occasional conducted tour, for 
specially interested groups, would be s, spring 
flowering plant walk on Middle An.ace.pa Island. 
The flower show, the views and the photographic 
possibilities are not as profuse or spectacular 
as on West Anacepa, and there are relatively few 
nesting birds~ but the trip is nevertheless very 
worth,1hile. Moreover, landing conditions by skiff 
(in the absence of' the possible suspension bridge 
mentioned above) are easy, and the climb to the 
plateau area is much less d.ifficuJ.t than the one 
on West Ana.ca.pa. This conduc'ued tour might proYe 
more popular than the other for older and less 
active visitors. 

Under the heading of conducted t;ours should be 
mentioned a possible gla.ss .. bottomed boat tour of 
the island and its kelp beds by the concessioner. 
Such tou.rs have been & feature a~traction at 
CataliP.a.Island for mai:y years, and the richness 
of the fish fauna in the clear, deep waters arou...~d 
Anacapa indicates a comparable potentiality. 
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Tra.ilsitle Exhi.bits.--On Anacapa the best strategic 
spot should be selected on the trail above Frenchys 
tanding for a comprehensive view of the island 
and of other islands and the mainland. A sme.11, 
compact t,railside ex..½ibit here would identify and. 
interpret all lan.dmarks and features of special 
interest to be seen fro.m this vantage point, including 
the marine tidepools in the foreground belowj 
geologic features illustrated by the cliffs towering 
above the visitor center, and more distant lend.marks 
such as the other islands of the Anacapa chain, 
Santa Cruz :Cslanu. (if visible from this point) and 
the mainland. Eventually, if use of Middle Ane.cape 
Island shoUld become extensive, a similar orientation 
eXh.ibi'c might be considered :for that 1::1,rea, as the 
view is more inclusive than at Frenchys Cove. 

~retive Mar~e:;:-s .... -:tv'iarkers, substantially 
mounted and anchored above the tide line, will be 
needed to designate ·the principal zne.rine tide pool 
areas on the south side of Anacapa~ one or more 
west of the sand bei:..ch end one east of the sand 
beach in i;;he vicinity of the prevtou.sly described 
sea. tunnel. '!.'he t,vnnel, on account of its geologic 
and scenic interest, probably should have its own 
marker as well. 

Santa Barbara Island's many interesting features 
necess~1,1•1ly will h&ve to be designated by interpretive 
markers rather -than by more elaborate devices because 
of the po1,sibility of vandalism. One such marker 
should be placed at the Govermnent shelter where the 
t:r-a.il from the lana.ing cove reaches the ·!;op of the 
islan9,,at the location currently occup5.ed by the old 
Coast Guard shed., marked 11cabin 11 on Drawing Ho. 
NM-c1~2051. This marker would indicate the distances 
and general directions with respect to the sea lion 
overlook, the high peak overlook, and any others. 
A weathc:r-proof box containing leaflets already has 
been mentioned for this location. 
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About one-eighth of a. mile from the shelter 
at the fork in the road (made years ago by an 
unauthorized vehicle and now constituting a clearly 
marked ·trail) a direction.e.1 sign would be needed 
to direct. vis:l. tors (a) south or1 one branch of the 
rood to the sea lion overlook and (b) southwest 
to the high pelilk overlook. Another sigr.i would be 
needed at a point where the visitor mu.at leave the 
south trail and hike about oneffe!ghth of e. mile 
east to the edge of the bluff which constitutes 
the sea lion overloolt. 

Additionally, markers should be placed at the 
overlooks themsleves. 'l'he high peak overlook should 
identify Cataline., San Clemente, San Nicolas Island 
and Gull Islands, which are visible at, various :points 
and clistances from the observer, and perhaps include 
something of the interpretive story as seen from 
the marker locat1.on. 

At the present time it is impossible to make 
a final recomme11dation on whether or not to include 
information on the west side of Senta Barbara. Island 
in the leaflet and 1n the inteTpetive marker :program. 
The most scenic sea lion beaches are at the northwest 
tip of the island, and prior 'i:;o the spring of 1957 
that, area was one ·~o be most hi~' recommended to 
visitors. However, in 1957 th~ small pelican colony 
of some 30 pairs that had nested in that &rea for 
many years suddenly was increased by about l,500 
newcomers. This Xlew nesting colony is on unpTotectedJ 
relatively level ground and is so close to the 
sea. lion area of the northwest tip that the birds 
certainly would be seriously disturbed by visitors 
during the spring months. Consequentl~·, plans for 
this part of the island must be held in abeyance 1.1.nt:i.l 
the future intentions of the pelicans can be d.~termined. 

Ex.hibits•in-Place.~•Tb.e marine tidepools previously 
described, and the underwater display to be 
descr:i.bed under ~:pecial Ac~ivi~!,_~s, can be considered. 
as exhibits-in-place. 


